
2019 Labour Day Classic Tournament Rules
1. Team rosters are a maximum of 9 skaters & 1 goalie 

2. Each team will play 4 round robin games, a semi final game, and either a gold or bronze 

medal game 

3. Teams will be seated for the semi final games based on points accumulated in the round robin 

4. Win = 2 pts, Tie = 1 pt and a Loss = 0 pt 

5. If two teams have the same amount of points, tie breakers will be in this order: Head to Head -

> Wins -> Goals for / Goals against ratio -> Lowest Goals Against 

6. Ties in the semi finals and championship games will be settled with a sudden death shootout. 

7. Penalties will be a penalty shot with the player who committed the penalty chasing from 

behind. The player that committed the penalty will start on one knee and the play will 

continue LIVE if the shooter misses.  Some infractions (ie. fighting, heavy contact & 

unsportsmanlike conduct) will result in players losing their shift and will be replaced by 

another player for the remainder of the shift.  If serious enough you will be disqualified from 

the game and the tournament with no refund

8. After a goal, the team that scored must back off and allow the opposing team to gain control 

9. When the goalie freezes the puck the opposing team must back off and allow the other team 

to gain control 

10. Games will be two 15 minute periods and teams will switch benches / attacking ends each 

period 

11. Every division will have 1:00 shifts to ensure equal ice time 

12. Rink dividers will be at one blue line cutting off a third of the ice, Novice division will be the 

red line.  

13. If the puck goes out of play a new puck will be tossed in 

14. No offsides, No icing, No face-offs, No stop in action 

15. Man Advantage Rule:  If a team is up by six goals, a fourth player from the opposing team will 

be allowed on the ice immediately following the go ahead goal.  The 4 on 3 advantage will 

remain until the team is within 4 goals, 3 on 3 will resume the next shift.  


